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Definitions

1. The "United Nations Force in Cyprus" (hereinafter referred to as"
Force") consists of the United Nations Commander appointed by the Secretary
General in accordance with the Security Council resolution of 4 March 19
(S/5575) and all military personnel placed under his command. For the pu,
pose of these arrangements the term "member of the Force" refers to any Pe
son, belonging to the military service of a State, who is serving under *
Commander of the United Nations Force and to any civilian placed under C
Commander by the State to which such civilian belongs.

2. "Cypriot authorities" means all State and local, civil and milite
authorities of the Government of the Republic of Cyprus called upon to 9e
form functions relating to the Force under the provisions of these arrangemert
without prejudice to the ultimate responsibility of the Government of tl
Republic of Cyprus (hereinafter referred to as "the Government").

3. "Participating State" means a Member of the United Nations thatcot
tributes military personnel to the Force.

4. "Area of operations" includes all areas throughout the territory Of
Republic of Cyprus (which territory is hereinafter referred to as "Cypru5
where the Force is deployed in the performance of its functions as defined
operative paragraph 5 of the Security Council resolution of 4 March 1
(S/5575); military installations or other premises referred to in paragrap
of these arrangements; and lines of communication and supply utilized bY
Force pursuant to paragraphs 32 and 33 of these arrangements.

International status of the Force and its members

5. Members of the Force shall respect the laws and regulations of CY
and shall refrain from any activity of a political character in Cyprus and fra
any action incompatible with the international nature of their duties or 10


